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Bishopswood Federation work together to develop kind and considerate children who are resilient, 
reflective and motivated learners, ready for the challenges that the future holds. 

 
 

Caring     Respecting    Thriving Together    

At Bishopswood, we offer a rich and diverse curriculum that engages all children. Enriched activities that 

motivate children, enhancing their life opportunities is something that is very important to us. 

Year R Term – Summer 2 2024 

Subject Areas Covered 

Learning 
Enrichment 

- Becoming artists 
- Recipes, cooking and picnics 
- Talent show 
- “All about me” posters 

Personal, 
Social, 

Emotional 
development  

- Transition  
- Team work  
- Heart smart (Whole school scheme)  

Communication 
and language  

- Circle times 
- Meeting new people and finding out about their jobs  

Physical 
development  

- PE – gymnastics and athletics   
- Sports day games  

Literacy  Phonics  

- Revising all digraphs  

- Introducing trigraphs (ear/air/ure) 

- Building knowledge of phonics into CCVC/CVCC words (e.g. milk/flag) 

Literacy 

- Each week we will focus on a new story, so that we can practise skills for blending 

(reading) or segmenting (spelling). 

- An artist who painted a blue horse book 

- The three little pigs  

- Non-fiction – recipes and cooking  

 

Brilliant books  

We have a selection of books that we re-read during the whole term for children to 

become familiar with. This term our books are:  

- How many Jelly Beans book - Andrea Menotti  

- Animal Explorers - Sharon Rentta 

- The rhyming rabbit – Julia Donaldson 
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- One little bird - Sheryl Webster and Helen Shoesmith 

- Do you love dinosaurs? – Matt Robertson  

- The Three Little Pigs – Traditional tale  

Mathematics Maths focus  
- Doubling  
- Halving  
- Odd and Even numbers  
- Problem solving  
- Spatial awareness – maps and obstacles  

 
Maths books Focus 

- Two of everything  
- Double Dave  
- Bean thirteen  
- The Gingerbread man  
- One odd day 
- Numberblocks – odd and even  
- How many legs?  
- Rosies walk/Handa’s surprise/Little Red Riding Hood 

 
Magic Maths focus  

- Shape and pattern 
- Number fact recall   

Understanding 

of the world  

- Continuing to plant and grow. 

- Finding out about different people in our community that help us. 

- Exploring and learning about dinosaurs. 

- Learning about different types of vehicles. 

- Far away Friday – Banjo Robinson will be visiting Poland, Spain, Fiji. 

Expressive Arts 

and Design  

- Exploring a range of different media and materials including paints, printing, 

collage. 

- Joining materials together using glue, sellotape, split pints. 

- Listening to a range of different music styles. 

- Creating different role play scenarios in the home corner and outside in the 

builders and potions areas. 

- Singing and performing in our talent show.  


